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COMPARISONSCOMPARISONSCOMPARISONS
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LEAD ROLE:

Al MARINO, a hedonistic
med student suddenly
thrown into fatherhood.
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KARIDA MANNING

She is anxious to detach the umbilical cord and get on with her life. Back at the
maternity ward, Karida slips into depression. The one person to offer her support
at the hospital is the charming SHERRI KLOSE, staff psychologist. Given her
feelings of loneliness and resentment towards her child, it’s clear that Karida has
postpartum. 
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Supporting roles

Dean Manning:
Karida's father-

Al's boss

Sherri Klose Marco Perez



ACT ONE: 
Through the doors of SIGNATURE INJURY CLINIC (SIC) walks AL MARINO, an immature but

likeable med-student. He then meets with a few patients, including PRINCE a terminally ill young
lad. In contrast to his ability as a future doctor, Al and his side – kick TONE enjoy conquering the

“ladies of the world”, but this bites Al in the ass when in walks the very angry, very pregnant,
KARIDA MANNING, daughter of JOSEPH MANNING the Dean of SIC. Frantic, enraged and

confused, Al confesses to Karida his reluctance to fatherhood.  After all, how is a broke, lady chasing
med student, responsible enough to care for a child? Although a little distant from the pregnancy, as
fate would have it, Al is brought in to deliver his baby. Though he wasn’t initially ready to be a dad,

the moment he lays eyes on his daughter, his paternal instincts kick in.
 



ACT TWOACT TWO

Al commits to caring for Angelina, but the paternity test states
Al is NOT her father. So, does he fight for his daughter or

choose to walk away?



Al enlists his ex- crack-list attorney - Hien
Fox, but with Karida still missing, her parents
swoop in to claim full custody. Al has 30 days
to lodge an appeal.

ACT THREE

As the Mannings take Angelina away, the body
blow hits him like the Terminator. 



ACT FOUR
AL'S  ONLY HOPE IS  TO FIND

KARI  AND FIGURE OUT WHAT

HAD HAPPENED

WITH DAYS TICKING DAY TO

HIS COURT APPEAL,  MARCO

AND SHERRI  STEP IN TO

ASSIST



FINALE
 

At the court appeal, Al attempts to
persuade the judge, that all Angelina

knows is him as her father. As the
gavel drops to give the Manning's

full custody, Karida shows. She
explains to the judge that

postpartum kept her away but now
she has reached a decision...

Our story ends with Karida asking Al
to be Angelina's godfather and to

have split custody. 



Al, the young cocksman, comes of age in Kangaroo Time. His
character arc of bad boy turned good is something that will

appeal to many movie-goers, especially women over the age of
25.


